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SPOT CASH SALE
Will Have Many Bargains

STARTING SATURDAY MORNING
See To-morrow's Papers

EDWARD CO.
443 Market St.

"rHEJPOT"
, James H. Brenner Returns to Harris-

burg and Will Open New Store

James H. Brenner, who for many
"

years conducted the Outlet Clothing
Company store, at 404 Walnut street,
has returned from Baltimore where he

was engaged for over a year in the

JAMES H. BRENNER

manufacture of men's clothing and will
open a new store at No. 6 South Fourth
street, which will be known as "The
Spot.-''

Mri. Brenner, who is/Still interested
in the manufacturing business in Balti-
more, traveled extensively in connec-

tion wvth his business and after seeing
many other cities realized that Harris-
burg appealed to him stronger than
ever. As a result he decided to return

and re-auage in the retail business.
With thhi purpose in view he gave up
his active part in his manufacturing
business, retaining however, a substan-
tial interest, and rented the handsome
new store property at 6 South Fourth
street, which is modern in construction
and appointment. The interior has just
been handsomely finished especially for
Mr. Brenner's occupancy and will pre-
sent a very attractive appearance when
the new goodfe are all in and nicely ar-
ranged.

The new store, which will carry a
large stock of men's and boys' cloth-
ing, hats, shoes and gentlemen's fur-
nishings, will occupy the entire three
floors and basement of the building.
The first and second floors will be the
main salesrooms and the basement and
third floor will be used for offices, work
rooms, storage, etc.

Mr. Brenner is well and favorably
knoiwn in this city and vicinity. He
vaime to Harrisburg when three years
old and resided here unitil a little more
than a year ago, when he sold his store,
404 Walnut street, to Isaac Lipiuan
and moved away.

He began his career in the clothing
(business when ten-years old with Abra-
ham Goldsmith, wro flor many years

\u25a0was a prominent merchant, doing busi-
ness on Market street. Afterwards he
clerked for Clatter Brothers and also
for his father, Benjamin Brenner, who
ihad a clothing store at Fourth anil |
Market streets, on the site now oc- ]
cupied by the Metropolitan hotel. He I
left his father's store to engage in busi-
ness for himself on Walnut street,
where for many years he successfully
conducted "The Outlet Clothing Com-
pany ' store. He has a wide circle of
business and social friends who willwish him more success than over in his
new enterprise.

THE WORDEN PAINT
AND ROOFING CO.

H. M. T. WORDEN, Proprietor.

Slag, Slate and Tile Roofs,
Damp and Water Proof-
ing, Paints and Roofers'

Supplies
Genuine Pen Argyl Inlaid

Slate for Flat Roofs.
HAEKISBUEO, PA.

AMUSEMENTS
! <- i.i »

MAJESTIC

' To-morrow afternoon ami evening,
i "Uncle Tom'B Cabin."

i Saturday afternoon and evening, A 1
H. Wilson in "When Old New
York Was Dutch."

j Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, wWh matinees Tuesday and
Wednesday, Howard! Thurston, the
magician.

j Thursday, matinee and night, Mttreh
4, "The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine."

Saturday, matinee and night, March
6, "Damaged Hoods."

ORPHEUM

Every afternoon and evening, high

tlas« vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening, vaude-

ville and pictures.

VICTORIA

Motion Pictures.

PHOTOPLAY

Motion Pictures.

REGENT

Motion Pictures
'

"Uncle Tom's Cabin"
At the Majestic to-morrow afternoon

and evening the beautiful and realistic
picture which has made Kibble & Mar-
tin 's production of "Uncle Tom's Caib-
iin" world-famous, are the little cabin
of Uncle Tom, an olldl Southern Road,
Skinner's Tavern, the ice-gorged Ohio
river by moonlight, the grand old home
of Phiiieas Friend, tine wild pocky pass
in Southern Ohio, St. Claire's home

I showing a tropical garden with its
fragrant magnolia and orange trees,
among which nestles the typical South-
ern plantation residence, the home of
Eva; corridor at St. CJpire's, the great
New Orleans levee and slave mart, a
moss-covered road near LegTee's, a
street in New Orleans, Legree's plan-
tation on the Red river with the cotton
in full bloom, arid! the transformation
entitled "The Celestial City." Kibble
& Martin's version involves thirty im-
portant characters and is; told in four
acts and twenty-eight scenes. Twenty
negroes are carried to fill out the pic-
tures and introduce their plantation
pastime.?Adv. *

Al. H. Wilson
Local theatregoers can prepare them-

selves for a few hearty-lanighs and an
evening of keen enjoyment on Satur-
day afternoon and evening at the Ma-
jestic when Al. H. Wilson, the popular
singing German dialect comedian, will
present a revival of V When OBJ) New
York Was Dutch," the play that helped
so much to make him famous as a star,
darkening 'bank to the days wJien New
York City was knoiwn as New Amster-
dam, the story of "When Old New
York Was Dutch" introduces in suc-
cession a touch of the sea?the Jolly
Roger and its merry crew, Colonial of-
ficial life as it was then, and tihe dis-
tinctly feminine feature, milady's bou-
doir. There is just enough of "the love
element introduced to ad!dl zest to the
story, while the agreeable comedy and
new songs interspersed by Mr. Wilson
lend additional interest to t/he perform-
ance. Mr. Wilson's new song numbers
this season include "When I First Met
You," "Moon, Moon, Moon," "When
the Rosses in Spring Bloom Again,"
"Mr. Bear" and "Auf Weidersehn
Frauiein."?Adv. *

Thurston, the Magician
Thurston, the magician, -will appear

at. the Majestic three sllays starting
Monday, 'March 1, with matinees Tues-
day and Wednesday in his inimitalble
performance of magic. Ho will lie as-
sisted by a company of 26 people, in-
cluding a troupe of foreign pantomim-
iats imported especially for Mr. Thurs-
ton's sensational feature "The Phan-
tom's of a Parisian Studio," a'.weird
dramatic playlet, same as presented by
Thurston during his towo months-' en-
gagement at the Theatre Varieties in
Paris last summer. Among the other
now mysteries that promise to aertountf
and delight are "The Now Woman,"

BMOUET MRS WAGNER
rvu Honor ®reaik PUyw and Girt Him

?100 Worth of Fishing
Tackle

Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 25.?John H.|
(Hans) Wagner was tendered a ban-
quet la#t nigkt at the Colonial Annex
hotel by the Pittsburgh Stove League.
Fully 200 admirers of the veteran Mil
player were in attendance. Wagner,
was presented with a set of fishing
tackle costing |IOO, which came as a
surprise to him. In response to a de-
mand for a speech Hans filled up and
was' unequal to the occasion.

John K. Teaer, president of the Na-
tional League, was the principal speak-
er. He eulogized Wagner and termed
him the greatest and cleanest ball play-
er of all time. Moving pictures of
the last world's series were flashed on
a screen, as were pictures of Wagner
in action on the diamond.

Barney Dreyfuss and Fred Clarke
were at the speakers' table to honor
their best player. There were not
many ball players present, the majority
of those in attendance "being fans who
have known Wagner many years.

BOWLING RESULTS
HOLTZMAN LEAGUE

Nationals win two games?
AMERICANS

Claster ... 83 96 142 321
Nathau ... 84 91 118? 293
I'effer 117 120 89? 326
Chrismer .. 78 84 125 287
O'Leary ..

*

119 138 122 379

Totals .. 481 529 586?1696
NATIONALS

Farver ... 98 118 60? 276
Thome ... 85 116 82 ? 253
Hutter ... 116 98

'

105? 319
Colivaris .. 106 ,89 124 319
Kvers 87 108 117? 312

Totals . . 492 529 488?1509

CASINO INDEPENDENTS
Victory for Cardinals?

C'ARDINAiLS
Ijeaman . . 1i49 169 158? 476
Norris 151 141 151? 443
'Arusberger. 202 145 187? 534
Aeheitibaoh . ISO 158 IS9 527
Wagner ... 151 169 110? 430

Totals .. 833 782 795?2410
SUPERIORS

Haines ... 149 140 207 ? 496
Glassmver . 130 148 117? 395
White 149 159 102? 410
Deisenroth . 182 159 186? 527
Heisey ~f 196 142 169 507

Totals . . 806 748 781?2335

Nobles'have big margin?

IDEALS
We>ber ... 113 125 161? 399
Sides .... 130 144 139 413
Snyder ... 144 150 151? 445
Hopwood ..

126 149 130? 405
H. Haines . 146 156 157 459

Totals .. 659 724 738?2121
NOBLES

Ko/.el 223 200 214 637
Lightner .. 198 221 146 565
Boas 154121 141? 416
Schmidt .. <9l 181 169 541
Shooter .. . 145 194 187? 526

Totals .. 911 917 857?2685

P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE
Bisons liek Giants by 152 pins?

GIANTS
Martin ... 222 201 171? 594
Smith 149 170 117? 436,

Saul 189 197 143 529
Black 1'44 185 170? 499
Myers 166 173 155 494

Totals . . 870 926 756?2552
BISONS

Ford 178 223 230 ? 631
Chard 133 140 137 410
Madenford . 155 198 157 510
Miller 181 171 219 ? 571
Jlostetter . 207 188 194? 582

Totals .. 854 913 937?2704

PATRIOT LEAGUE
Linos top Ad Room five?

LINOS
Stigelman . 100 100 92?292
Zeigler .... 104 100 140?344
Herman .... 107 134 89?330

Totals ... 311 334 321?966
, AD ROOM

Gotwalt 96 99l 99?294
Sohirier .... 88 103 115?306
Peiffer 108 111 91?310

Totals ... 292 313 305?910

Makeups take two games?
JOB ROOM

Henery 89 90 105? 284
E. Brown .. 92 91 91?274
Thurston ... 98 97 152?347

Totals ... 279 278 348?905
MAKEUPS

Losh 80 118 98?296
Fry 126 ;;1 94?311
H. Brown .. 99 87 102?288

Totals .. . 305 296 294?895

Messenger Boys Organize

L. Shearer, 11 North Third street,
is manager of the messenger boys' team
which will be known as the H. A. C.
Juniors. He is anxious to take on any
fas* teams.

"Noah's Vision," "Th® Evolution of
the Negro," "Aerial Fiahing," "Ba-
laam and his Donkey," "Animated
Sketches," "The Chocolate Soldier"

"Creation."?Adv. *

At the OiDheum
Two popular funsters of this week's

bill at the Orptoeum are Hoey and Lee,
who have been almost as popular here
in previous visits, but who this time

| seeni to have struck a new comediy vein
quite different from their former rou-

: tine. In all the realm of Hebrew char-
acter artists, that is of the song and

| dance variety, there are no two names
that come higher than Hoey and Lee

; and tbev are favorites in the metro-
! politan cities just as they are in Har-
; rittburg. The present season finds this
| duo In a from their custo-

j mary routin e *of fun. In their flr.*t
! place they wear nice, neat dress suits

\u25a0 instead of their cometly togs of yore.
; And the arrangement of their fun" and

; sungs is much different too.
All that remains is the same mirth

: producing duo, who never depended on
; togs to win laughs* The'r comedy gags
' are all crisply hew here and their par-
| odies just evoke round after round of
enthusiastic laughter. This diro will
make you laugh in spite of yourself.

I They are one of the very clever teams
appearing at the Orpheum this week

| supiporting the Omar Opera Company in
an excellent vocal act; Milton Polleck
and company in a screeching comedy

| called "Speaking to Father; "the Two
Pucks in a nifty flirtation skit and sev-
eral others of almost equal importance.
?Adv. *

At the Colonial
What is promised to be the comedy

treat of the Colonial's career is a play-
let called "Isaac You Tell Her" that
Harry Rapf and company will present
there to-day as the big feature of un-
usual bill that comes to the "Busy
Corner" for the last half of the week.
An unusually capable cast interpret the
screeching lines and situations of tihis
playlet that critics have declared one of
the comedy gems of present day vaude-
ville. Another act of importance on
this bill is the first local engagement
of the Five Romeros presenting a pot-
pourri of songs. dances and music. Bil-
lae Cree, the dainty songstress, and Joe
Morse, the popular monologist, complete
the vaudeville roster.?Adv. *

REGENT
Another film dramatization of

Lasky productions in five parts, show-
ing Edward Abeles, this afternoon and
to-night, is the finish of "Ready
(Money.' To-morrow "s production should
not be missed by any moving picture
goer. The management has gone to con-
siderable expense with this special fea-
ture. Beatrix Miohelona will appear in
Ambroise Thomas' famous Grand Opera
"iMignon."

for mojft than fifty years Thomas'
"Mignon" has been regarded as one of
the most perfect of operas, and now its
distinction as poetry, music and opera
is to ibe matched in the "movies" for
thousands who might never read the
original " Wilhelm Meister," nor hear
the opera. It has "been like Goethe's
other poem, "'Faust," immortal by rea-
son of its fortune in reac'hing all "the
people." Adv.*

War Veteran's Sudden Death
Lebanon, Feb. 25.?William H. Oli-

ver, aged (J8 years, a Civil war veteran,
died suddenly or heart trouble in a
barber shop here yesterday. For 21
years he was conneeted with the Pru-
dential Life Insurance Company. He
was a member of Col. John M. Mark
Post No. 494, G. A. R., and Camp No.
254, P. O. 8. of A. -

To Cure A Told In One Day
Take L.AX.VTIVIC BROMO QUININE
Tablets. Druggists refund money If It
falls to eyre. E. W. GItOVE'S signa-
ture is on each box. 25c.

Neidlgs to Close Season
The Neidig Memorial A. A., of Ober-

lin, will close their 'basketball season
this evening when they line up against
the Active Five of Middletown. The
iMiddletown team is made up of the
pick of the Middletown Industrial
lieague players.

Two Tied Up In Fool Tournament
yiabaugh and McCreatih are tied in

fhe \u25a0Commonwealth pocket billiard
tournament, each having won two games
and lost none. Jackson, Carl and
Kramer are tied for second honors. The
tournament will <be continued for
twelve weeks.

Central Girls to PUy To-morrow
The Central .High school girls' teem

will play the Patrician Club, of Yortt,
in the Ohestnut street auditorium to-
morrow evening. The scrub teams will
meet, ma'king a dual attraction. This
will 'be the first all-girl evening of the
season.

Jersey Oity to Bowl Here
Jersey City P. R. R. Y. Jl. C. A.

bowlers will play tfheir second match
for P. R. R. system championship with
the Harritfburg bowlers on Saturday
night.

\u25a0 in
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TO FIGHT ST.PfITMCK'S DAY
Wlllar* Hm Agreed to Change of Date

But Johnson Has Yet to
Consent

El Paso, Tex., Feb. 2 s.?Mlareh 17 is
the tentative date for the J«ek John-
son-Jess Willerd fight, according to an

announcement yesterday by Promoter
Jaek Curley. Willard agreed to the
change in daite from March 6, and Cur-
ley said he was cabling Johnson at
Havana for his consent.

Discussing the chances of Johnson
signing in Haivana with another pro-
moter, Onrley said the nego is firmly
'bound by contract to fight Willard in
JuaTez, and would be foolish to try to
avoid it.

Cur ley announced last night that he
\u25a0would leave to-day for Havana, where
Johnson remained yesterday. It was
said the trip to Cuba did not necessar-
ily mean the transfer of the fight to
Havana, although no prediction was
ventured as to the outcome of the situ-
ation. The announcement followed the
receipt of a cablegram from Johnson,
the contents of which were not given
out. Willard will lighten his training
work until something definite is receiv-
ed regarding Johnson's arrival for the
fight, originally set for March 6, it was
announced yesterday.

. Physicians have pronounced Willard
in good shape, but the indefinite post-
ponement of the bout brought fear that
he might overtrain.

WOLGASTS ARM REBROKEN
Dundee Will Take ex-Champion's Place

in Fight With Cross
New York, Fab. 25.?Ad Wnlga»t

?has been forced to call off his fight with
Leach Croes, which was scheduled to be
held at Madison Square Garden FriMky
night. The former lightweight cham-
pion fractured his right forearm again
while working out with his sparring
partner.

Matchmaker Jimmy Johnston, how-
ever, found a suitaible substitute in
Johnny Dundee. The latter has been
training for a month for the many
matches he has on hand, and he will
step into the ring in perfect condition.

Wolgast brolte his arm attain Tues-
day afternoon at Brown's gymnasium,
but it was not until yesterday after-
noon that he knew it was serious. In
his final work-out for the Cross fight
he took on Freddie Andrews for a four-
round tift. In the fourth and final ses-
sion he had Andrews groggy, but a sec-
ond before the end, the letter's elbow
came in contact hard with WioJgMt's
forearm. Wolgast was so disgusted a,t

his misfortune that he packed his
trunk and left at 6 o'clock last night
for Chicago.

DEFEAT INDIAN MAIDENS

Central High Girls Outplay Dusky
Rivals at Carlisle

j By displaying' superior team work
the Central High school girls' basket-
ball five defeated the girls' team of the
Carlisle Indian school yesterday by the
score' of l'o to 14. the Indian girls
were weak in shooting. Miss Lillian
Kamaky played a star game at forward
while the Central High guards played

I wetH. The line-up:
Carlisle. Central

L.. West F M. Melville
Lone Chief F L. Kaniaky
Thauer <J. .. .E. M'ciCormiek
St. Bear G R.Richards
Slipin . .? G . ...H. Rote

Field goals, L. Kamsky, 3; Lone
Chief," 3; L. West, 2; M. Melville, R.
Richards, H. Rote. Foul goals, Lone
Chief, 4 of 8; L. Kamsky, 3 of 9. Ref-
eree, Clevit. Scorer, McCord. Timer,
Meyers. Time, 20-minute halves.

WINN ARRANGING DATES

Methodist Boys' Club to Open Season
April 3

W. R. Winn, inaiuager of the Metho-
dist Boys' Olutb basebail 1 team is ar-
ranging a spring and summer schedule.
The first igaime with the New Bloomfield
Academy will be played April 3.

The following players from lastyear's nine will play on the team this
season: Elmer Lightner, catcher; Nor-
man Ford, pitcher; Bob S. foully, sec-
ond base; Fulmer Crane, shortstop; El-
mer Barinhart, third base; Paul Bitner,
Muhray Wash,burn and Sinclair Gully,
outfielders. >

The most promising of the new ma-
terial includes these players: Chris
\u25a0Mbtzler, pitcher; Earl Flic.kinger, first
(base, and Bell, Stewart Krepps and(Fred Rudy in thte outfield.

"Jeff" Tesreau Settles Lawsuit
New York, Fob. 25.?Charles Mon-

roe (Jeff) Tesreau, of the Giants, yes-
terday settled the $25,000 breach of
promise action brought against him by
Miss Clara Young, of Perry ville, Mo.
The case was on the calendar for trial
and Jeff's bond for $2,500 was in tbe
court. In ordter that h| might leave
for the South without further delay hisattorney entered into negotiations "with
Miss Young's lawyer. The result was
an order of discontinuance in which
'both parties to the action consented.
The terms of the agreement were kept
secret.

CRANE OTT FOR SOUTH

Harrlsburger Joins Mack's Crowd for
. Jacksonvilfo Trip
Samuel Crane, who played third base

last season with the Greensboro team
of the North Carolina, League and was
a Connie Mack recruit, left his home
here to day for Philadelphia to join
the Philadelphia Athletics. The squad
will leave New York to-morrow for
Jacksonville, where they will train.
"Ike" McCord, another
will again play this season with the
Raleigh team under Earl Mack.

Central High in Lebanon
The Central High school five play

the Lebanon High school to-morrowevening in Lefbanon. The regular line-
up will toe in the game except Ford.
Winn will take his place and shootfoulg.

r"» MIMMM!
HinriNUJOfiisisctEßnnai

Central, 27; Miclay. 25 *

Steeilon, Central Grammar won fromMaolay Grammar on the Tech floor lastnight, score 27 to 25. Line-up:
Central. Maclay

Bnell F Smith
Krout IP Bbncr
IXMCauley C Lolban
IBehman G Lot"
Jones <G Fleck

Field goals?lXieOauley, 5; finell, 3;
Krout, 3; Bphman; Loban, 4; Lots, 3;
Hbner, Fleck. Foul goals?Bbner, 7;
Snetl, 1. Referee??Hall, Central Gram-

Timer?Clemm, iMa>clay. Scorer
?Frysiager, Central. Time?2o-min-
ute 'halves.

James Demands JMI.OOO
San Francisco, Feb. 25.?8i1l James,

the Braves' star twirler, on his way
to Los Angeles, said yesterday that he
would not join the world's champions
unless his claiifis for a s6,ooo'Salary
are met. His contract ealls for
$4,000.

Pitcher Horsey Bolongs to Trenton
Auburn, N. Y., Feib. 25.?rln a decis-

ion banded down yentorday by the Na-
tional Board of Arbitration of the Na-
tional Association of Professional Base-
ball Leaguee, Pitcher Hansen Horeey
was denied an application to be de-
cJaroul a free agont from the Trenton

Club.

MAJESTIC
Mon.,Tues.,Wed.,

. March 1, 2, 3
PRICESi Ylghts, »o, noo. 7Bc. *1.00)

Mat*., TBBIh Wed., «Se, 50e
The Wonder Slow of the Universe

THUDRS
World's

Greatest
Magician

Bth Tear of
PositiYO

Supremacy

Attracting -

by His
Marvelous
Mysteries

Thousands
Who Rarely
Attend the

Theatre

26
PEOPLE

0 CAR
£ LOADS

EFFECTS
M 100 NEWQ
\u25a0tIYSTERIEV

BUM TNI
CHILDREN

Latfios, KnowThyFataro
MR. THURSTON Will Prcmt to

Every Lady Attending the Tuesday
and Wednesday Matinee a Mystic
Horoscope of Her Life Free.

1 1 Ml

The engines of a $5,000,000 ocean liner jM
work as much for the benefit of the K
steerage passenger as for the million- B

aire in a de luxe suite in the first K
cabin. That's Moloney's Army K
and NavyWhiskey,each bottle M

pouring out satisfaction to B
the big boss and the Jtimeclock ringer alike,

In this instance, B
there is no differ-
ence inthe price. K
Master and B
man both K
pay 15 m
centsper K

« swig,

loroiey'i Amynd Nwy Wknkty u omile at all ftrtt-dasi IMFIand cafes

HANLEN BROTHERS j
mm?mmmmmm DISTRIBUTORS FOR HARRISBURC mmmJ

O-ARNETS HERE SATURDAY

Will Play Same Men Wbo Won From
Independent's Before

The Garnet team of Philadelphia, in-
vades Harrisburg for a game Saturday
enrenimg with the saime Line-up that de-
feated H*rrislburg by oue point two
weeks ago, after two extra five-minuteperiods of play.

The Independent* ate working bard
for a vietory aver this team which has
been sitgnally successful in winning thebiggest majority of its out-of-town
games. The game will be called at 8
o'clock and will be followed by the reg-
ular dance.

P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Plays Tyrone
The P. R. K. Y. M. C. A. baskotball

team will play their second game with
the Tyrone Y. IM. C. A. on Monday
night. On the local's line-up will be '
Rote and McCord, forwards; Geisel,
center; Arthurs and Ford, guards. In
a game earlier in the season Tyrone
won from the locals.

Holtsman Stars Beat Hanoyer
The Holtzman All-Stars won the first

match of a duckpin series from the
Hanover Metropolitans Tuesday at thatplace. Margin, 67 pins.

AMUSEMENTS [ AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM
OMAR OPERA CO. BE sums AND SEE

Selections From (.rand Opera fCIA\u25a0 «f All"ISAAC YOU
Hilton Pollock A Co. I TELL HER"

8 Other Excellent Acta IT'S A SCREAM

NEXT WEEK?

Harry Beresford & Co. ».?.J ,T'

MAJESTIC THEATRE IZl'
TO-MORROW,MATINEE AND NIGHT Saturday, Mallei Might, Fab.27

STREET MNAOE AT NOON
...

Kibble A Martin'* Big- Production Sllfflßf German Dialect Comedian

UNCLETOM'S CABIN AL. H. WILSON
% 60?People, white and black?so

ui j. , , .
_ In His Song-adorned ComedyBloodhounds, Chariots, Donkeys, WHEN OLD NEW YOHK WASSolo Orchestra, Quartette* I»lrTCH

Mat., Adulta, Moi Children, EOc nnl'rVS. ?

Miffk# p.«.. a 1A_ ,wv ?A
_

A rßltßpi Mat., 25c, Me, 75*1 Kve..rvijcht I rices, 10c, 30c, 80c, 50c 2So t 50c, 75c, 91.00, f11.50.* i

REGENT
P. Manure, Owner and Manager

Hours, la Noon to 11 P. M.
TO-DAY OSiIiIWRKADV MONEY,"

\u25a0 S-reel Drama, featuring ED-WARD ABEI.ES. Feature showing
\u25a0 t 12.30, 2. in. 4.00, .1.45, 7.00, 8.45,
l«.»o?lncluding our Usual High
( lass Comedies.

DAILY CHANGE
"Lodgings for Two"?"The TerribleTrunk," comedy, Edison?"TheTale of a Coat." comedy, Edlsoa.
To-norron i BEATRIX MICHELENAIn "MIGNON," In 5 reels. FromAmbrose Thomas* famous grand

opera.

Admission, 10c Children, Be

Phatcplay To-day
Krancli X Bunhmnu and BeverlyBayae, Featured fa a 2-reel drama,

"THIRTEEN DOWN"
great detective story of wonder-

ful plot

.rjy.ffill M'PKHMOTT aud MIRIAMNBJIBITT, featured In 3-reel Edison,
"THE ttLORI OF CLEMENTINA."t***n from the book of that name.
SPECIAL TO-MOHltOW?Broadway-

Star Vltagraph production,
MOTHER'S ROSES,"

S aeta, featuring MARA' MAURICEaa "Mother "

- \u25a0«

[THE RAILROADERS'
MASKED BALL

to be held at

WINTEROALE HALL
Friday, February 26th

GOOD MUSIC
ADMISSION: Gentlemen, .... 250

Ladies, 15c
*- '

Free Moving Pictures
every evening 7 to 11 p. m.,
Palace Confectionery, 225
Market street.

A OMd'Oia
-

Heiritt?"Gruet is a good sales-
man."

Jewett?"Yes, he could sell a balcl-
headed man a preparation to remove su-
perfluous hair."?Boston Globe. !

ASK FOR n
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.

NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD

2


